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Happy Birthday MSC, 
75 years of excellence
T h eM o n td a rio n
Vol., 57 No.2 Montclair State College, Upper Montclair, N ew  Jersey, 07043
Thurs.Sept 15,1983
Armed robbery et Stone Hall; 
Two suspects s till at large
By John Connolly
A male MSC student was robbed o f 
approximately 300 to 400 dollars at 
gunpoint by tw o males in his Stone Hall 
dorm room on Friday, Sept. 2. The tw o 
suspects are still at large and the 
campus police are investigating the 
case.
According to Debbie Newcombe, 
campus police officer, no one was 
working the front desk and the tw o 
suspects entered the dorm. A t 11:30 
a.m. the suspects knocked on a first 
floor dorm room and asked the student 
if his roommate was in. The student 
replied no. The suspects asked if he 
was alone. He replied yes and the two 
suspects proceeded to enter the room.'
"One o f the suspects took a handgun 
out o f a gym bag,” Newcombe said. 
The student was asked where the 
money was and he replied he did not 
know. The intruders searched the room 
and found the 300 to  400 dollars. 
There was another knock at the door
and shortly thereafter the suspects 
left the scene.
The armed suspect is described as a 
white male between the ages o f 18 
a nd 20,5’10 "-60", 140-150lbs., slender 
to medium build with dark brown hair 
and dark eyes.
The unarmed suspect is described 
as a white male between the ages of 
18 and 20. 5'7"-5'8". 150-160 lbs.,' 
medium-heavy build, medium brown 
hair and dark eyes.
The victim and his roommate have 
been moved to  "safer quarters,” New­
combe said. The intruders threatened 
to come and get the student if he told 
the police.
The student did not report the inci­
dent until Thursday. Sept. 8.
The campus police have given no 
indication that the tw o suspects are 
students at MSC.
Anyone with any information involv­
ing this case is encouraged to contact 
the MSC campus police .at 893-5222 or 
893-4325.
Teachers voting to authorize 
union strike set for October 4
By John Connolly
MSCs faculty, along with eight other 
state colleges, is voting this week to 
authorize a statewide teachers strike 
set for October 4.
The strike vote has been authorized 
because the council o f NJ State College 
Locals, the faculty’s union, has rejected 
the latest o ffe r  from the State Board 
o f Higher Education. Dr. Catherine 
Becker, president o f MSCs faculty 
union, said, "If the state administration 
doesn’t change it’s proposed plan, there 
will be a strike.” She said that a strike 
can only come about if the faculty 
votes in favor o f it by more than a 50 
percent margin.
In the August 30-edition o f the "Col­
lege Voice.” official publication o f the 
union, Marcoantonio Lacatena, presi- 
. dent o f the state union,-said that he 
opposes the following components of 
the state's plan:
—An inadequate salary package 
which is over $4 million less than that
offered to other state employees.
—Witholding over $6 million in incre­
ments and replacing them with merit 
funds to be granted at the total discre­
tion o f the college presidents.
—No ninth &tep on the salary sched­
ule has been offered to other state 
employees, the value o f which is over 
$2.85 million in the third year o f the 
Agreement.
—A 45-day layoff notice period.
—No monies for tuition reimburs- 
ment, career development and other 
programs.
—A decrease in sabbatical leaves, 
from 160 to 10O per year.
Since June 30, the union faculty has 
been working without a contract. The 
authorization vote being taken this 
week will be tabulated in New Bruns- 
■wich on Friday.
"We are doing everything possible to 
avoid a strike," said Becker, “but if 
those possibilities fail, w e will strike.”
The campus police are searching for two white males who robbed an MSC 
student at gunpoint. The campus police made this composite sketch and are 
asking anyone with information about the incident to contact them.
Dumping in quarry begins f  
L ittle  Falls mayor is  concerned
By Linda Weichenrieder
The Carrino Contracting and Trucking 
Company will begin dumping "sanitary 
fiH” in the Quarry adjacent to  the Clove 
Road apartments on Mon., Sept. 19, 
according to Dr. David W.D. Dickson, 
president o f the college.
According to the contract Carrino 
and MSC have signed, Carrino may 
dump "household, commercial, indus­
trial and institutional” waste in the 
landfill for 24 months, with an exten­
sion o f up to 12 months. A fter their 
work is complete, Carrino has agreed 
to  resurface the dump and construct 
an athletic field on the site at no cost 
to the college'.
MSC accepted Carrino’sbidtofill 7.9 
acres o f the Quarry in 1973. The college
to dump from dawn until dusk, Monday 
through Saturday. Quinn said he doesn’t 
see any environmental problems with 
the site "if the guidelines are followed.”
According to Dr. Elliot Mininberg, 
vice president for administration and 
finance, the college will station tw o 
people at the site "to watch and make 
-sure these guidelines are followed."
Under the contract, Carrino may not 
dump waste chemicals, flammable li­
quids or solids, explosives, radioactive 
materials, fecal matter or other articles 
prohibited by state, federal or local 
regulations.
“We’ll do the best w e can to see that 
illegal substances are not dumped,” 
Mininberg said. But obviously, w e can’t 
examine each piece o f garbage that’s 
dumped there.”
"Dumping garbage In a residential area Is ebsurd...l hope this site 
doesn’t become another Love Canal. ” uwi w/* nuyer enm e»m
terminated its contract with Carrino in 
1975 because "Carrino wasn’t abiding 
by the contract,” Dickson said. Since 
then MSC and Carrino have been in 
and out o f court. Last May a state 
appeals court reversed a lower court 
ruling that ordered MSC to  pay 
$789,709 in compensatory damages 
to Carrino. The court ruled that MSC 
was not responsible for the delays 
which resulted in additional costs to 
Carrino. According to Jerome Quinn, 
director o f institutional planning, be­
tween 50-10O trucks will dump at the 
siteeachday. The trucks are permitted
The dump site is MSC property lo­
cated in Little Falls, and Carmen Gaita, 
the mayor o f Little Falls, said he is 
concerned about the ecological hazards 
the dump might create. “The residents 
o f Little Falls have been fighting against 
this dump for the past eight years,” 
Gaita said. "Dumping garbage in a 
residential area is absurd. This dump 
will smell, and attract rats and seagulls. 
I hope this site doesn’t  become another 
Love Canal.”
Gaita said he and the residents o f 
Little Falls will ask Governor Thomas 
See: dumping p.3
Student Intramural & Leisure Council 
Upcoming Sports and Fitness Programs
I  *.v.' team competitioii in all major sports, special events and tournaments. In 
i f  order to qualify- for the 'team competition, a completejroster must be 
[ submitted for the first SILC activity. This roster will be used for Men, 
Women and Co-Rec activities for the Fall and Spring semester, 
i SILC leagues will be subdivided into three (3) divisions, which will 
include Housing, independent and Fraternity/Sorority. Points will be 
awarded for participation, performance, and several other categories. 
At the conclusion of the Spring semester an overall college champion 
X y M  blfpeterm ined ant||wardedintram ura^ackets5̂ ; | ^ f |  |  1 1 * ' m
For more information on the Team Competition, other upcoming 
events and New Membership, please contact:
1. SILC office— Room 120, Student Center Annex—893-5245
Sandra Keenan— President
2. Intramural Office—4th Floor Student Center, Stu. Act. Off.—893-4411
McKinley Boston— Director of Campus Recreation
3. Fieldhouse— adjacent to the new intramural fields—893-7494
Men’s Fastpitch Softball 
Applications Due: Sept. 21 
Manager’s Meeting: Sept. 22 
Starting Date: Sept. 26
Open Floor Hockey
Starting Date: Sept. 20
Student Intramural and Leisure Council welcomes New Members
Frank Petrozzino— Evening Program Supervisor
Th« Montclarlon/Thurs., Sept. 1 S, 1983 3.
Sprague Library allocated $270 ,000  for asbestos clean-up
By Mona Sahgal
Sprague Library has been allocated 
$270,000 by the board o f higher edur 
cation for the removal o f asbestos 
from the ceilings o f all three library 
floors. But. according to Ethel France 
and Janet Boscaino, library employees, 
who filed asbestos grievances more 
than tw o  years ago, the situation is 
not being handled efficiently.
France, Boscaino and the library 
sta ff have made four demands: the 
library should be kept free from exces­
sive dust, air ducts should work prop­
erly and be serviced regularly, the 
stairwells should be repaired immedi­
ately, and the asbestos should be re­
moved from the library. So far, action
has been taken to solve the last griev­
ance only.
Jerome Quinn, director o f Institutional 
planning, said he is in the process of 
employing an engineer to draw up 
plans for the removal o f asbestos 
from the library ceilings. The asbestos 
will be removed by either January or 
next summer, according to Quinn.
France said that the situation in the 
library is even more serious because 
o f the library’s poor ventilation. "This 
Is a closed building and the air ducts 
and vents are not serviced properly. 
They often blow gritty dust into the 
air. There is also no fresh air coming 
in,” she said.
“We weref promised that the air con­
ditioning in the library would be left on
The quarry across from the Clove Road apartments Is the site where the CSrrino 
Contracting and Trucking Company will begin dumping next week
every night to insure better ventilation, 
but I don’t  think that promise is being 
kept. It’s 90 degrees in the library 
when the weather is hot,” France 
stated.
According to Joseph McGinty, head 
o f maintenance, the entire air condi­
tioning system has been left on every 
night. “We are also utilizing tw o special 
high frequency vacuum cleaners which 
don't dislodge the asbestos as much 
as regular vacuums,” he said.
Although France agreed that the 
library looks a little cleaner, she also 
pointed out that areas o f the southeast 
and southwest stairwells containing 
asbestos were gouged out and needed 
immediate attention. Even after having 
presented Quinn and McGinty with
pictures o f the exposed area, no action 
has been taken, France said. “The 
complaint sounds familiar, but where 
it (asbestos) showed up and exactly 
who was supposed to take care o f it, I 
don’t know precisely,” Quinn said. Mc- 
Gihty could not be reached for com­
ments concerning the stairwells.
Quinn said, "The college has desig­
nated the highest priority to asbestos 
removal."This past summer, the ceilings 
in Bohn Hall laundry rooms on floors 
tw o through 16 had the asbestos re­
moved from them. The job took ap­
proximately the first tw o weeks' in 
August and was financed by the Col­
lege. The project cost MSC approxi­
mately $ 17,000, and was financed 
through dorm rent money.
Dumping begins Monday
Cont. from  p.1
Kean to visit the site. "I hope Kean will 
use his wise judgment and stop the 
dumping, because Little Falls cannot 
take any further legal action to stop 
it,’he said. Gaita added that a special 
town meeting has been scheduled a t 
7:30 tonight at the Little Falls Recrea­
tion Center to discuss the situation.
“The courts have been through this 
case fo r over eight years and Carrino 
has the right to  dump at this site. MSC 
will abide by the court’s decision and
ensure that these rights áre protect­
ed,” Mininberg said.
Despina Katris, SGA president and a 
resident at the Qove Road apartments, 
said, ‘Tm really upset about this. Having 
a dump across from your apart me n^is 
unfair. MSC . students jpay, a lot "of 
money to live here, and they shouldn’t 
have to put up with the smell, or the 
rodents the dump will attract. What 
I’m most upset about is that I found 
out about the dump from the m,ayor o f 
Little Falls, and not from the admin­
istration.”
High tech wins math/science grads 
and the teaching profession suffers
Escort service is  discontinued; 
campus po lice take over duties
By Greg Slyfield
It is 10 p.m. and Susan Smith is just 
getting out o f one o f her night classes 
at MSC. She is nervous about having 
to  walk to her car alone. Last year she 
could have made use o f the escort 
service, sponsored by the campus po­
lice. This year, however, the service 
no longer exists.
The service was originated in 1978 
by Jayne Rich, chief o f campus police. 
She said there w ere many students, 
primarily females, that w ere in some
alone at night. Previously, the campus 
police had employed male students to 
accompany any fellow classmate who 
fe lt that it was unsafe to  travel the 
campus grounds after bus service had 
ended. The hired students would assist 
all callers so they could reach their 
destinations safely.
The funds that w ere used to pay for 
this service w ere covered by the SGA 
and extra revenue collected from park­
ing decals. According to the campus 
policefiles.there vyas a decline in the 
number o f overall escorts that were 
given. In 1980, only 180 people made 
use o f the escort service, which 
amounts to about 20 per month. In 
1982 there w ere less than 180 escorts 
given:
Rich said, “The program was not 
post effective with the decreasing
value o f decals. It ended up costing us 
four dollarsper escort and the service  ̂
was rarely being used. This service 
was aimed primarily at the safety o f 
women. Apparently, now women feel 
that they do not need to  be escorted 
around campus in the evenings.” 
Despite what Rich calls a “lack o f 
interest." there are many students 
who are concerned with the discontin­
uation o f this service. Trudy Klein, a 
junior business education major, said, 
"I used to park my car across from the 
Qove Road apartments. Now that I
have night classes. I make an e ffort to 
park closer tp the school. You never 
know who is traveling around campus. 
That is why girls may feel uncomfort­
able at night. You just get scared.”
The campus police will do their best 
to continue to "protect and serve” the 
campus community. They will enact a 
limited version o f the escort service 
for students who request an escort 
a fter bus service has ended. They 
have some officers that will respond 
to calls o f this nature. The requesters 
should phone X5222, giving their exact 
location and destination.
"The officers are very likely to  be on 
foot because the patrol cars are re­
served for emergency calls only,” Rich 
said adding, "This also means that it 
may take some time before the officer 
reaches the caller.”
» er J 1 ■# j ¿if * =6 f . i t V ’ ! l  ̂T'.Y
By Mark Hatfield
MSC, along with other colleges 
throughout the U.S., is experiencing a 
sharp decline in the number o f students 
enrolling in the math/science teacher 
certification program. As a result, there 
has been a shortage o f math/science 
teachers across the nation.
According to Dr. Richard Lynde, dean 
o f math and natural sciences at MSC, 
the college is putting only six to 10 
students through the science and eight 
to 10 students through the math cer­
tification programs.
Lynde said because high tech indus­
try o ffers graduates a better starting 
salary, most students ayoid the teach- 
" ing profession. Students with a bach­
elor’s degree in computer science can 
make a starting salary o f $22,000 
whereas a starting teacher salary o f­
fers no more than $16,000.
"The salary problem is a very touchy 
situation,” Lynde said. "You can’t  raise 
only math and science teachers’ salar­
ies, you must raise teachers’ salaries 
across the board. ’’ .
In order to  solve the problem, Lynde 
said. "Our state or federal government 
must o ffer industry incentive t;o hire 
math and science teachers during their 
time o ff. These summer jobs would 
increase teacher earnings by approx­
imately one sixth.”
Another large part o f the shortage 
, problem is the lack o f job quality. Lynde 
believes one way o f improving job 
quality, thereby making a teaching 
career more attractive, is to o ffer 
extra job training.
The New  Jersey Education Associa­
tion (N  J E A ) recently organized a 
task force to study the shortage o f 
math and science teachers. The main 
recommendations o f the task force 
are:
;.i me* **■*' i* «» > ii;»¿fc*- bA. M, ’¿u
1) creating a statewide job bank for 
teachers;
2) raising all teacher salaries to make 
them more competitive with private 
industry;
3) providing scholarships, grants and 
cancellable loans for current and pro­
spective industry;
4) retraining laid-off teachers in 
math and science
“The process that the matli/science 
world is going through is a cyclifcle 
thing. Presently more students-are 
getting involved with high tech indus­
try. In the future the industrial field will 
become saturated and more students 
will turn toward teaching. If w e  make 
the math/science teaching field sweet­
smelling. w e  might attract many peo­
ple,” Lynde said.
One year after Its opening, the Student 
Center Annex finally gets a paint job.
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danger when they traveled the campus
“Apparently, now women feel that they do not need to be escorted around 
campus in the evelnas.” anumncii________________  ._
Join the Montclariont
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New Jersey’s leading collegiate weekly.
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Stop in at our New Members meeting on 
Tuesday, Sept. 15 at 3 p.m. or on Monday, Sept. 
19 at 3  p.m. in Room 113 in the Student Center
Annex.
Be a part of the
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New center to r legel studies designed to tre in future lew  students
By David G. Tomeo
MSCs 75th anriiversary marks the 
inauguration for the campus’ new 
Center fo r Legal Studies, an addition 
to the School o f Humanities and Social 
Sciences. "Our center makes MSC a 
uniquely attractive school fo r future 
law students.” Dr. Marilyn Franken­
thaler, the director o f the center, said.
According to Frankenthaler. “Our 
program combines for the first time 
previously unconnected legal minors 
into a single'unit.” Included within the 
center’s framework are: the paralegal 
minor, the only American Bar Associa-
tion (ABA> approved program o f its 
kind in all o f N.J.’s four-year colleges; 
the Hispanic community internship and 
law; the patent and trademark/copy- 
right specializations; and the patent 
agent option. The latter is a pre-law 
minor which has been recognized as 
the first such program in all o f N.J.’s 
colleges.
The center has planned a year-long 
program o f law-related activities. One 
o f the main events is the first N.J. Law 
School Admissions Day, which will be 
held at MSC on October 26. Approxi­
mately 50 law schools will participate.
’’The center is enabling us to hold the 
Law School Admissiqns Day. It has 
also given us the opportunity to create 
new law courses and has even at­
tracted the help o f big corporations, 
who have given us grants for new 
part-time faculty members and pro­
grams,” Frankenthaler said.
The center was mainly organized by 
Frankenthaler and Dr. Carl Gottschall, 
o f the math and computer science
department. Working in the center are 
Dr. Harry Balfe, the college pre-law 
advisor. Dr. Lucinda Long, o f the poli­
tical science department, and Dr. 
Joseph Becker o f the chemistry de­
partment.
"The center will be a tremendous 
benefit to those students interested 
in a career as an attorney or in other 
aspects o f the legal field. We are really 
excited about all the possibilities it has 
for the future,’’ Frankenthaler said.
News Notes
MSC Receive High Tech Grants 
MSC will receive $230,000 in high technology grants from the N.J. 
Department o f Higher Education, according to  Dr. Richard A. Lynde, 
dean o f mathematics and natural sciences. Of five state colleges to 
receive these grants, MSC was the only one to  receive three grants. 
The grants MSC was awarded are: $70,000 for the mathematics/com- 
puter science department fo r establishing a large data base manage­
ment system fo r students' computer education; $60.000 fo r the 
English department fo r word processing equipment to aid in the 
teaching o f remedial writing, and $100,000 for the chemistry depart­
ment to  purchase a fourier trans-forms nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectrometer for identifying molecules and their conformation.
Parking Violators Will Pay Stiff Fees 
Chief Jayne Rich, o f the campus police, has announced towing and 
storage rates for motor vehicles that must be towed and/or stored: 
TOWING: Day — $25 per vehicle 
Night — $30 per vehicle 
FLATBED SERVICE: $50 per vehicle 
DOLLY WHEELS: Day — $ 15 per vehicle 
f  Night — $20 per vehicle
STORAGE: $8 per day with an extra $15 charge for inside storage. 
Storage charges will begin six hours from the time o f the tow  and will 
accrue to the time o f lawful removal by the owner.
New Parking regulations in Effect
There are tw o parking and traffic changes planned that all members 
o f the campus community should be aware of:
1. E ffective Monday, Aug. 15, the portion o f Webster Road that is 
w est o f College Avenue and leads into Carlisle Road was converted to 
one-way going down the hill. The left lane is intended for traffic 
continuing on Carlisle Road to Normal Avenue, and the right lane is 
intended fo r a right turn toward Clove Road and Rt. 46 East.
2. Effective Monday. Sept. 5, at6a.m.. Faculty/Staff Lot *9 w est o f 
College Hall was converted to  a compact car lot for cars 16.5 fe e t  long 
and smaller.
Expert Help Offered at Writing Workshop
Do verb tenses make you tense? Do dangling participles give you the 
blues? Do semi-colons and hyphens put you in a quandary? If your 
answer to any o f the above is "yes,” then the Writing Workshop is the 
place fo r you.
Located in Room 230o f Life Hall, the Writing Workshop offers expert 
help with any writing problem. Questions ranging from how to write a 
research paper to where to  put that comma can be answered by the 
trained sta ff o f talented and patient tutors. Headed by Dr. Larry 
Schwartz o f the English department, the Writing Workshop provides 
assistance Monday to Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The phone number is 893-5292. No appointment is necessary and the 
service is available to  the entire MSC .community. Drop in anytime— 
they’ll be glad to see you.




BE PART OF THE ORGANIZATION THAT HAS BROUGHT TO MONTCLAIR 
SUCH NATIONALLY KNOWN RECORDING ARTISTS AS...
m
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H U N T E R  '  
HAMPAGNe  k in g
GREG KIHN
W EEK LY M E E T IN G S  - Thursday a t 4:00 p.m .
ON THE SECO ND FLOOR OF THE STUD EN TC EN TER  ANNEX BUILDING
Us
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 893-4478 
CLASS ONE CONCERTS IS A CLASS ONE ORGANIZATION OF THE SGA sii
SGA SERVICES
BOTA (BOARD ON TRANSPORTATIONAL AFFAIRS) 
PHARMACY PROGRAM DROP-IN CENTER
LEGAL AID PUBLICATIONS
DUPLICATING SERVICES PHONE SERVICE
NOTARY PUBLIC COLLEGE RINGS
ALL OF THESE SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE 
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
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COME VISIT US IN ROOM 103
STUDENT CENTER ANNEX
OR CALL 893-4202 □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□
“STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS”
---- ----------------- ----------
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FRESHMAN TIONS
Freshmen interested in jo in ing  the SGA legis­
lature should p ick  up a petition in the SGA 





M onday, Sept. 19, Noon 
Tuesday, Sept. 20 
M onday, Sept. 26 
Tuesday, Sept. 27 
Thursday, Sept. 29 (10-4) 
Friday, Sept. 30 
Student Center Lobby I
The SGA office is loca ted  in Room 103 o f the
Student Center Annex.
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MSC celebrates 75 th  anniversary w ith  a look into the past
The Montclair Normal School’*  1924-25 basketball - The MSC marching band of 1937
team.
An upperclassman watches the human 
leapfrog tournament during freshmen 
orientation in MSCs early years.
Was this how dorm students spent 
Thursday nights?
MSC celebrates its 75th anniversary 
this year with the theme “Where Tra­
dition Meets Tomorrow.” The college 
will make an effort to focus on MSCs 
history and traditions which date back 
to 1908, when the school was founded. 
There were only 187 students in MSCs 
first class, all o f whom were interested 
in becoming elementary teachers. Now, 
MSC is the largest N.J. state college, 
with an enrollment o f over 14,500 
students and its curriculum caters to a 
wide variety o f interests: business 
administration, humanitites and social 
science, performing arts, mathematical 
and natural sciences and, in keeping 
with tradition, teaching.
Festivities officially begin on Tues- '
day, September 20, with a convocation 
in the amphitheater (or in Memorial 
Auditorium if it rains) at lOa.m. Qasses 
have been cancelled from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. so that all students may partici­
pate in the ceremony.
Dr. John Brademas, president o f 
New York University and formerly a 
U.S. congressman for 22 years, will 
speak about education. Honorary de­
grees will be conferred qpon Dr. Bra­
demas. Richard J. Hughes, former N.J. 
governor, and Ralph A. Dungan, former 
N.J. chancellor o f higher education. 
Governor Thomas Kean will also be 
present at a reception in the ballrooms 
o f the Student Center immediately 
following the convocation. ’’
Photos courtesy of Public Information
The class of 1910 w as MSC’s first graduates.
Campus police report assaults 
and $800 typewriter theft
By Daniel Johnson
According to campus police, a male 
MSC student was assaulted while at a 
party in the Clove Road apartments on 
Sept. 1. The victim was intoxicated at 
the time o f the assault. He suffered a 
broken nose and was taken to  the 
hospital. The victim did not press 
charges.
Another assault occurred on Sept., 
11. A female resident assistant in 
Blanton Hall was assaulted fo r no 
apparent reason -after , she asked, a
male to leave the dorm. The male was 
arrested.
On Sept. 2 personal property, which 
included $30, car keys and a driver’s 
license/ was stolen while left unat­
tended in the Clove Road Apartments. 
On Sept. 7, a room In Blanton Hall was 
broken into and $17 was stolen. On 
Sept. 8, a typewriter worth approxi­
mately $800 was stolen from an office 
in Bohn Hall. A  wallet that was left 
unattended was also stolen from Rich­
ardson Hall on Sept. 8. The wallet 
contained $350, along with a credit 
-card and a driver’s license.
Howard Leon declared unqualified 
to hold office as SGA treasurer
By Cathy Clarke
SGA treasurer-elect Howard Leon 
was declared unqualified to hold office 
at a closed SGA session yesterday. A 
special election for a new treasurer 
will be held .within 20 days.
The Carrino Company will begin 
dumping this fall in the quarry near 
Clove Road. According to Dr. Jean 
Armstrong, vice president o f student 
affairs. Little Falls mayor Carmen Gaita 
believes the dumping will pose health 
problems. However, Armstrong quoted 
Dr. Elliot Mininberg, vice president o f 
administration and finance, as saying 
Vthere is no w ay to stop the dumping,
and there is nothing MSC can do to 
change the contract with Carrino now.
A  convocation to celebrate the 75th 
anniversary o f MSC will be held in the 
ampftheater on Sept. 20. Qasses will 
be cancelled from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
This year will also mark the revival 
o f the defunct Pre-Law Society. The 
first meeting will be held on Thurs.. 
Sept. 22, in the Student Center Annex, 
Room 126.
New legislators Eric Hartman, Jeff 
Hardgrove, Brian O'Reilly, Elizabeth 
Rodriguez, Adelaide Molina, OrenZeve 
w ere appointed. John Labasso was 
elected president pro tempore. >
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lo get ahead, you’ve got to push 
the right buttons.
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An investment that will never 
haunt you.
The HP-12C is a sm all invest­
ment that pays big dividends. Today, 
w ith  the grades you 11 get and the tim e 
y o u ll save. A nd later on, when you're 
concerned w ith  that a ll-im portan t 
bottom  line. S im ply put, the HP-12C 
is the most pow erful financia l calcu­
la to r made since man learned the 
difference between p ro fit and loss.
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It knows how to pinch a penny.
The HP-12C has b u ilt-in  func­
tions w hich know  the business: the 
business o f do llars and cents. A  unique 
lt>gic system gives you reliable answers 
fast. It's dependable, pow erfu l, and 
best o f a ll, the HP-12C w ill never 
need a Christm as bonus. That's enough 
to  put a sm ile on the face o f the most 
demanding businessman.
So go ahead. Get ahead. Get there
w ith  the HP-12C by H ew lett-Packard.
For the authorized HP dealer o r 
HP sales o ffice nearest you, ca ll TO LL- 
FREE 800-547-3400 and ask fo r 
operator #11 M-F, 6 a.m .-6p.m  
Pacific Tim e.
Personal computers and calculators 
for professionals on the move.
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PEOPLExpress is coming to campus in search of 
SOPHOMORES. .JUNIORS. .SENIORS. .GRADSTUDENTS
START NOW AS A RESERVATION SALES ASSOCIATE. You’ll be the first point of 
contact between PEOPLExpress and our customers» providing accurate scheduling 
and price information—and selling seats for PEOPLExpress flights.
You’ll be based at NEWARK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT and you will have a flexible
work schedule that fits in with your classes.
THE JOB OFFERS ALL THIS:
$5.00 an hour to start—with regularly scheduled raises 
UNLIMITED AIR PASSES ON PEOPLExpress (Not only for you but spouses, too, after 30 days of 
employment)
FREE PARKING AT THE AIRPORT
THE MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM HOURS YOU MAY WORK ARE: ~
—Minimum of 4 hours per day
—Minimum of 20 hours per week
—Maximum of 40 hours per week
TO QUALIFY, you must have d GPA of 2.5 or better, be currently enrolled, be articulate—and have 
a mature attitude and business-like appearance. Previous work experience Is a must.
SEE YOUR OFFICE of CAREER SERVICES
PEOPLExpress WILL BE O N  CAM PUS O N  M O N D A Y, SEPT, 19 th -1  to  6  PM  
a n d  TUESDAY, SEPT. 2 7 th — 10  A M  to  3 PM  (P rese n ta tio n s  every  h o u r a t  
th e  STUDENT CENTER ANNEX, R O O M  1 2 6 ).
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beaches, tanning bodies, 
don’t  hav>eti'me fo r durirtg
it*
brains a rest and do sor 
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to a chiropractor : thra* time)
Bontha
nly to  And the next morning that it ’ West 
ad been tow ed  away while I slept.
TWO days, and SI 00 ia terlcalled  my 
friend in Montclair and said,"Ptease
¡sh hisfoot through 
all because the - guy 
ham Whan the : ttgbt I
man stole another.
I
r  of employees, 
ad the woman
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threatening to beat
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police about, she re- 
-ed the wallet. Some
[the situation, this 
going .ito1 ge t ’-' away
come and get the car. take it out o f  my 
sight r*’,
The following week i witnessed three 
accidents within tw o days. Including 
seeing a vehhfta iittle boyonhis bike. 1 ’ 
saw a fight break out; in front o f the 
restaurant where I work on MacDougal 
St. BottteS W efe crashing o f f  thebuild­
ings and a chair wassmashed through 
the rear window o f a 1983 silver
Porsche.. '
On iny w ay to work one evening, i
watched a man at a red light get out o f 
tjis car, step up onthehoodof the car
¡ngonhpw 
eenouQh 
a severvear a 
fe w  Weeks 
liiedbMrst Into] 
w as fortunate, f guess | tost I 
arrived a few  minutes sooner
N
By now ydu might be wondering 
why Pm relating ait these unpleasant 
experiences. I could just as easily write 
about all the fun I had this summer. 
The point is that witnessing these 
someWhat senseless and uncontrolla­
ble events has reminded me that Ufe is 
in the living. That any one o f us might 
a t  any gk/en moment be ho more.
Consequently, things which have 
seemed important or upsetting in the 
past how hpld less significance; and 
conversely, things which previously 
See Big Apple p. is
viewpoint
From the SGA president’s desk
By Despina Katris
While reading last week's article con­
cerning the funds allotted last spring 
semester by the SGA legislature, for 
the summer expenses o f the newly 
elected SGA executive board mem­
bers, the old saying "ignorance is bliss” 
kept coming back to my mind. I strongly 
believe that an explanation is needed 
in order to avoid similar distortions o f 
the facts in the future.
It is stated in the SGA statutes. 
Article Three, under General Corporate 
Board, that “the Student Government 
Association, will absorb all costs for 
credits taken, and room and board for 
the newly elected officers during the 
time spent in summer session.” The 
reason fo r this is much more complex 
than what last w eek ’s article (The 
Montclarion, Sept. 8) described as "fi­
nancial remuneration.’Every executive 
board position demands long hours of 
work at a different level than that of 
the Class I executive board members. 
Our SGA is one o f the best and in order 
to be most effective in serving the 
students o f  this campus, w e  have to 
fully know our responsibilities, duties 
and rights as student leaders. During 
the academic year, our time is limited, 
since w e all are full-time students and 
have a full-time job in the SGA. The 
funds for the summer expenses are 
not a reward to the executive members 
per se, but to the students o f MSC. 
That is time where our goals for the 
year are set and w e ensure the best 
representation o f the student body 
throughout the year.
Another point I wish to make is the 
fact that being an executive board 
member is a volunteer job and sacrifices 
have to be made. A fter being involved 
three years in SGA, I was astonished 
to find out that a member o f a Class i 
Organization, like The Montclarion, 
would state this. Sacrifices by the 
executive board members are made 
all year long voicing the student needs, 
fighting fo r student rights, working 
with all the different organizations for 
the better cultural programming for 
the student body. Creating and main­
taining services which will benefit the 
students is not an easy task. We are 
all doing it because w e care and most 
o f the time our academic work takes 
second place, let alone the almost non­
existent social life, i have come to 
realize that the easiest thing in the 
world one can do is tp criticize. If 
students are upset with us. and feel 
that in some ways We do not fully 
represent them, w e would like all o f 
you to come and discuss this with us. 
Besides, that’s our reason of existence 
.. .all the students o f MSC.
One final point I would like to make is 
the one concerning the Summer Direc­
tor, a position filled by the SGA presi­
dent. As the chief executive o f the 
SGA, the president has to put at least 
forty hours o f work in over the summer 
months. All the services which are in 
function the first day o f school are 
being decided upon over the summer. 
This is to ensure that the students 
receive the best type o f .service at the 









8 pm to 12 pm  
$1.00 w /ID
$2.00 without
S T U D E N T  C E N T E R  B A L L R O O M S  
A L L  A R E  W E L C O M E
Co-Sponsored by Class I Concerts 
C L U B is a Class I Organization of the SGA
9
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W ill M SC ’s dum p tu rn  
Into another Canal?
On Monday th e Carrino Contracting and Trucking 
Company will begin dumping “sanitary fill" or m ore bluntly, 
garbage, in th e  quarry across from  th e Clove Road 
apartm ents. Tuesday, th e  co llege ce leb ra tes  its 75th 
anniversary, w h a t timing, w h a t a birthday presen t. It’s a 
birthday p resen t that m ay take tw o  yea rs  to  materialize, 
but w hen  it does, it will b e a big, beautifu l n ew  athletic 
fie ld  fo r  all MSC students to  play on.
in the m ean tim e though, students living in the Q ove  
Road apartm en ts will have to  put up w ith the smell, 
especia lly if th e  w ind is blow ing in a w es te r ly  direction. 
Th ey  m ay also have “n ew " neighbors, rats and seagulls. 
Oh yes , and while th ey ’re  waiting fo r  th e  shuttle bus to  
tak e  them  from  Clove Road to  the campus th ey  can 
w a tch  all th e  dump trucks g o  by, 50-100 per day, from  
daw n to  dusk, six days a w eek .
But w e  can ’t  blam e th e MSC adm inistrators. T h ey ’v e  
fou gh t fo r  this fo r  o v e r  e igh t yea rs . Th ey  can’t  change 
their minds now . If th e  ca se  w en t back to  court again 
N ew  Jersey  ju dges would g e t  nauseous. For eight yea rs  
this ca se  w a s  like- M exican food . It kep t repeating on 
them . _
But now  th e ca se  is se ttled  and Carrino has th e  right to  
dump a t th e  site. Elliot Mininberg said “ MSC will abide by 
th e  court’s decision and insure that th ose  rights are 
p ro tec ted .”
W hat about th e  rights o f  the students living a t the 
Clove Road apartm ents? When th ey  applied fo r  housing 
w e r e  th ey  told th a t th ere  would be a garb age  dump 
across the s tree t?
Think about it. The co llege cata logue could read, “ MSC 
o f fe r s  th e  n ew es t in dorm  landscaping...garbage chic.”
But look a t th e  bright side. If th e  guidelines a r e . 
fo llow ed , Carrino will only dump “household, commercial, 
industrial and institutional w a s te  in the landfill. Under the 
th e  con tract Carrino can’t  dump w a s te  chemicals, e x ­
p losives, rad ioactive m aterials or feca l m atter. MSC will 
even  have tw o  peop le a t  th e  site each day to  w atch  w hat 
kind o f  garbage is dumped.
Hopefully, th ese  tw o  individuals will take pride in their 
w o rk  and say, “ Excuse m e sir, but could you tak e  that 
load o f  plutonium and dump it som ew h ere  else? W e only 
accep t U.S. inspected grade A  w a s te  here.
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“ The Korean Tragedy”
The recent downing o f Korean Airlines flight 
007 by the Soviet Union, and the subsequent 
loss o f life incurred, raise some very serious 
questions for the United States and the world 
community. Questions not only o f the Soviets 
motives and their general paranoia. But ques­
tions o f the pure image the U.S. has portrayed 
for itself in this tragedy, in contrast to the 
barbaric and murderous image w e have painted 
for the Soviet Union.
The Soviet Union was wrong, unequivocally 
wrong, there is ho arguing that fact. As a 
pacifist I value human life and detest violence 
and the taking o f human life. The Soviets 
however, show no concern over the loss, or 
taking o f life. Be it 269 innocent civilian pas­
sengers or millions o f their own people they 
have killed since the Communist revolution. 
This tragic event shows their true colors to the 
world and shows us that the Russians play 
rough, by their own rules and for keeps.
Without straining our already precarious rela­
tions with the Soviet Union, 1 favor stronger 
and harsher sanctions from the U.S. in the 
form o f trade embargos. Though the Reagan 
administration feels content to voice our disap­
proval only through the use o f appalled rhetoric.
it is true that the Soviet Union is not to be 
looked upon naively, it is unfortunate that the 
U.S. can not trust the Soviets as much as we 
would like. I do not trust the Soviet Union, but I 
also do not hold them in the same paranoid 
light as this current administration does. The 
world is not filled with as many Soviet plots as 
w e  are led to believe.
Iknow some o f my views will not be popular 
and it is indeed hard to be critical o f our 
government when the Soviet Union has com­
mitted such a brutal crime against humanity. 
Or is it? Could it be something more, or less 
than what w e are being told? Can all o f the 
statements made by the Soviet Union be 
labeled as absurd and lies? From the very 
beginning o f this nightmare there has been a 
propaganda war waged against the USSR by 
the White House and U.S. State Department, 
skillfully orchestrated as to carry the U.S. 
media along in its wake.
First some facts. The U.S. charged the 
Soviets with shooting down the Korean plane. 
A fter denying this at first,the Soviets eventually 
admitted to Shooting down the plane, they 
also asserted that there was a U.S. spy plane 
in the area and that their pilots had fired a 
series o f warning shots at the plane. The U.S. 
took its time in confirming the presence o f an 
RC 130 spy plane near flight 007, officials 
claimed it was 300 miles away. More recently 
the U.S. has said the RC 130 was never closer 
than 75 miles from the Korean jet. Which is it, 
75 miles or 300? The U.6-. also admitted, on the-
tapes w e have Can be heard the Soviet pilot 
saying he had fired cannon shots. .
Each time the so called “free” media has 
been slow in bringing these once conflicting 
but now similar reports to our attention. The 
media did not devote as much time or play up 
as much these similarities as they did the 
differences.
Many comparisons have been made by the 
U.S. and the press between the seemingly 
unmistakable differences o f a 747 jumbo jet 
and an RC 130 spy plane. The size, shape and 
silhouettes are in no way alike. Y et I have 
failed to see any comparisons o f a 747 with a 
B-52 bomber, I should think this would prove 
interesting.
If you look at this situation from the side o f 
the Soviet Union, things are a bit different. A 
large unidentified plane enters your airspace, 
with a known U.S. spy plane within dose 
proximity. The plane fails to respond to voice 
communications or warning shots. It is night, 
the plane has no lights on, visual contact can 
not be confirmed. As the plane climbs to a 
higher elevation, it appears to be taking evasive 
action! Is this plane a commercial aircraft, or 
an American B-52 bomber?
The U.S. has branded Soviet claims and 
statements as lies and absurd, only to turn 
around and eventually confirm some o f those 
statements. How then, can all the Soviet 
statements be lies? There must be some truth 
in them. We hear none o f this, w e hear only 
what the U.S. government wants us to hear 
and believe, through a complacent U.S. mass 
media, in continuing their propaganda war 
against the Soviet union, the White House has 
stooped to the very level o f the USSR.
I must put the blame for the distortion o f this 
event on the White House and the collective 
media o f the U.S. Somewhere, someone must 
have asked these same questions I have asked. 
Still the silence is deafening.
For those who will look upon me as a Com­
munist for my views, I can not stress how 
wrong I feel the Soviet Union is in the com­
mission o f ths crime. I am not a Soviet sym­
pathizer, I do not like the Soviets, I don’t like 
Communism (capital-C). I only feel that there is 
more to this picture than meets the eye. More 
than the U.S. government is admitting or 
letting us know.
The Soviet Union is guilty o f taking 269 lives 
and should not be allowed to walk away un­
scathed. The U.S. government is guilty o f 
waging the kin dof propaganda war w e continu­
ally accuse the Soviets of, and the U.S. media 
is guilty for accepting this propaganda without 
questioning the motives behind it.
Jim Benson is the editorial page editor o f  The 
Montglarionj.......... i ’ V .’ l i V  ",........... .. ’
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Students soectk The SGA is wasting our money
Do you feel that the recent renovations In parking lot 13 have 
helped or hurt the parking situation at MSC?
B y P atric ia  Winters and  M a rc  S ee lln g er
It takes longer to get out 
than last semester, because 
there are only tw o exits.
Sonia Vargas 
Sophomore/fine arts
It has 'made m atters 
worse. If you're trying to  get 





In response to Jim Benson's view ­
point article (The Montclarion, Septem­
ber 8, 1983) entitled "Did someone 
say reward,” I would like to add a few  
things. I agree with Mr. Benson that 
the $4,226 spent by the SGA for the 
housing and credits o f their executive 
board was, td say theleast, a frivolous, 
unnecessary w aste  o f students' 
money. I just hope that all students 
remember this at referendum time. It 
is completely ridiculous to support an 
organization that is going to throw 
money around like this, cry poormouth 
all year, and then ask the students to 
pay an extra dollar a credit for their 
SGA fees, instead o f conserving the 
money that they already have and 
spending it wisely.
It is much easier to waste ail o f your 
money and cry for more than tb use 
your head when you spend it. Heck, if 
the SGA has enough money to. pay for 
its executive boards’ housing and cred­
its, then it must-mean that over the
summer they have too much money, 
so I propose a counter-referendum, 
one which would cut the SGA fees by 
one dollar a credit. This would force 
them to conserve, and give them a 
real reason to cry.
If the SGA is supposed to be a 
smaller version o f the national gov­
ernment, I would say they are doing a 
good job o f it. You know, milking the 
taxpayers, throwing it out the window 
and buying votes with their money. 
Crying for more has been the norm for 
years in national, state and local gov­
ernments, and seems to be par for the 
course with the SGA. If their job is to 
imitate these governments, congratu­
lations on a job well done. If their job is 
to serve the students, they had better 
think twice. Once again, I would like to 
urge all students to remember this at 




E d ito ria l inaccuracies refuted
It's about the same as 
last semester. I come to school 
about 20 minutes earlier for 
an eight o'clock class, and I 
still can’t  get a space there.
Tom Phister 
Sophomore/undeclared
It seems like you could fit 
more cars there before they 
changed it. I don't even bother 
checking for a space there.
Lauren Markham 
Junior/English
It has helped the situation. 
It’s not as congested as it was 
last semester. It used to be so 
congested that I would just go 
straight to the pits.
Gloria Denton 
Sophomore/undeclared
It seems that few er cars 
are able to park there. I don't 
think it’s changed the situation, 
because most people don't get 




This is in response to an editorial 
written by Jim Benson in the Septem­
ber 8th issue o f The Montclarion. I 
would usually ignore inaccuracies made 
in The Montclarion. but this time the 
statements made were far too mis­
leading fo r me to overlook.
The first point I would like to correct 
is the statement that nowhere in the 
SGA statutes or constitution could Mr. 
Benson find where it said that the 
SGA would pick up credits, plus housing 
for the executive board. If he did his 
homework properly, he would have 
found that it states in Article III, Section 
10, numbers 3 and 4 o f the SGA stat­
utes, "It is recommended that the 
newly elected General Corporate Board 
take up to six necessary credits during' 
the summer session, prior to or after 
taking office. The SGA will absorb all 
costs for credits taken, and room and 
board for thé new officers, during the 
time spent in summer session, these 
funds will come out o f unappropriated 
surplus." Section 10 o f the statutes 
also includes “The summer director 
shall be paid from unappropriated sur­
plus minimum wage for a forty-hour 
week during the summer months.” 
Not only did Mr. Benson fail to mention 
these necessary facts, which he should 
have known as a former SGA legislator, 
he also continued to make other fal­
lacious comments through his editorial.
Mr. Benson stated that this bill, which 
allocated the money, originally failed 
on the floor o f the legislature. This is 
not true. The bill allotting money for 
housing and credits for the executive 
board never failed, it passed right 
away. The bill that failed and then 
passed was the bill allocating money 
for the credits taken by the board o f
trustees representative. Let’s get our 
bills right i
Also, Mr. Benson cannot understand 
Why the college does npt pick up costs 
for housing, because he thinks the 
college is empty during the summer. If 
you w ere around during the summer 
months, Mr; Benson, you would have 
known that there are conferences 
being held all summer long, and the 
participants are housed in the dorms 
and apartments. The housing facilities 
are far from empty, in fact the apart­
ments were completely filled.
I would like to mention a fe w  other 
important points that w ere also over­
looked. First, just because the money 
was allocated to the executive board 
does not mean itwasused. Two exec­
utive board members did not live on 
campus during the summer months, 
nor did they take classes. Also, the 
board o f trustees representative did 
not live on campus, nor did he take 
classes. Secondly, Mr. Benson failed 
to emphasize how much work the 
executive board has to take care o f 
during the summer so that everything 
will be functioning properly by Sep­
tember.
Who wants to spend their summer 
on campus working long hours without 
pay and taking classes? I certainly did 
not, but I had to in order to be an 
e ffe c tiv e  vice-president. Also, he 
stated that just because money has 
been allotted in the past, that does not 
make it right. Well, if you feel so 
strongly about this, Mr. Benson, why 
didn’t you make the change when you 
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Players D iviners  
your th irst for
quenches
drama
Clinton Scott, Michael Zeichner, a ,*'■ uia Goldberg in the Act One finale of 
The D iviners, Players opening produi tion this semester. Photo by Chris Garcia
By Stephen Kantrowitz
Flayers opens its 1983-84 season 
with an earnest and down-to-earth 
production o f Jim Leonard Jr.’s The 
Diviners. Directed by Louis Contey, 
The Diviners is a modern tragedy, sim­
ply staged and produced, about good, 
common people with the best o f inten­
tions.
Playwright Leonard addresses a 
subject found appealing and used quite 
frequently by contemporary writers: 
the tragedy o f the common man. No 
longer do w e see the fall o f a great, 
noble leader and the e ffects  on his 
people and land. Now w e see down­
trodden salesmen and incest-tempted 
longshoremen, both handed effectively 
by Arthur Miller.
Leonard is not quite as successful. 
In The Diviners, he gives us Buddy 
Layman (name ring a beU?>, a 17-year- 
old idiot boy. Hindered with a slight 
speech impediment (he ’s prone to 
speaking in the third personX and a 
slowness in his thinking. Buddy is a 
likeable and appealing fe llow  who 
means well, yet sometimes gets into 
bits o f trouble. His father thinks it best 
to "raise him like a weed,” allowing the 
boy to run free.
Buddy has also been blessed with 
the gift o f divining. Call it vein-findin', 
water-witchin’, smellin’ or seekin’, it 
still comes down to the same thing: he 
can find water. Not only does he find 
water, he also senses when rain is on 
its way. Ironically, it is that very same 
substance that young Buddy fears 
more than anything. He won’t  go near 
bath water (even  an innocent basin of 
salts), and heaven forbid bringing him 
anywhere near the crick!
We care for Buddy and sympathize 
with his frustrations: not being able to 
tie his shoes or talk worth a nickel. 
However, w e aren’t given enough time 
with him. We are sidetracked by the 
ten or so other characters in the play. 
True, it is necessary tb see him interact 
with others and vice versa, but never 
should it take away from our getting 
to know and understand Buddy. Un­
fortunately, this sometimes happens.
The play is set in the homes, fields, 
and public gathering places in the 
mythical Indiana town o f Zion, popula­
tion 40 it is a small farming town and
the needs o f its people are simple and 
few : strolling down to the Dine-A way 
Cafe fo r a cup o f co ffee  and a donut; 
guessing the number o f jelly beans in a 
jar at the Hoosier Dry Goods Store; or 
awkwardly learning how to dance to 
impress a neighbor girl. With such 
names as Jennie Mae. Darlene. Melvin, 
and Lueila, w e  know the characters 
are unpretentious and well-meaning, 
although a bit on the corny side.
An ex-preacher named C.C. Showers 
comes into town looking fo r work and 
befriends the boy. Hehas turned away 
from preaching because he fe lt an 
emptiness when he tried to do his 
work. He takes a shine to the boy, and 
little by little, starts bringing the boy to 
water. Slowly, he shows Buddy how 
unrealistic his fears are, and convinces 
him to finally go into the water.
The tragedy, which is explained in 
the play’s openinn moments, is that 
the boy drowns. K lowing this before 
w e actually get into the play is in itself 
tragic. Why do playwrights insist on 
ruining a good thing? Perhaps Leonard 
felt as the Greeks did: if the audience 
knew beforehand what was going to 
happen, , they could concentrate on 
how the story is presented. This doesn't 
work with The Diviners. The story isn’t  
presented in a unique or-’’divine" man­
ner. It’s simple and honest- Dramatic­
ally, our discovering things for our­
selves would have proven far more 
interesting and effective.
Some praise must be bestowed upon 
certain individuals involved, both on­
stage and offstage, with this produc­
tion Michael Zeichner, as Buddy, gives 
a wonderful performance. He throws 
himself totally into the role and cap 
tures all the nuances and characteris­
tics o f the part. His vulnerability and 
innocence is especially effective and 
striking.
Michele Tauber car j'ooimo: lathing 
wrong in my book. A  delightful per­
former who' always exerts a com­
manding presence. Miss Tauber por­
trays Norma Henshaw, the Bible-totin’, 
Jesus-fearin' owner o f the Dry Goods 
store. More than anyone in the cast, 
Miss Tauber is a citizen o f Zion, Indiana. 
Olga Landin comes close to  this as 
Lueila Bennett, a sometimes obnoxious
doctor’s w ife who never believes any­
thing till she sees it. Dressed from 
head to toe in yellow, she is quite 
successful.
I feared, at first, that Mark Pinheiro 
might be, unfortunate enough to be 
■‘typed’’ in his roles. I mean, how many 
headstrong, opinionated, middle-aged 
fathers can one play? However, he 
clearly shows true feelings and strong 
emotions during those moments when 
they are called fo r and he succeeds in 
projecting subtle dimensions o f char­
acter.
Worthy of mention are Tom Drummer 
and Steve Friedman as two farmhands, 
and Dennis Brito gives it a good try, 
although he experiences some enunci­
ation problems. The only true disap­
pointment is Ginton Scott as C.C. 
Showers. True, his character has focus 
problems and isn't nearly as developed 
as one would like, but Mr. Scott is just 
as confusing a s . his character. One
never knows whether to like him, not 
trust him, or believe in what he is 
saying. 1 wanted to like him, but never 
felt comfortable enough to do this.
Paul Fenner’s extrem ely  raked 
(slanted downward) set works well 
and enables some extremely difficult 
lighting e ffects to function, usually 
quite nicely. Louis Contey’s direction 
works best when he allows the action 
to flowrnaturally. There are several 
scenes, the opening divining scene 
and the drowning scene, where action 
becomes a bit cluttered and the staging 
is somewhat sloppy. For the most 
part, however, it is as well-intentioned 
and honest as the play.
The Diviners runs through Saturday 
in the Studio Theater, located upstairs 
in the Speech Building. Performances 
are at 8:30 p.m. with a matinee on 
Friday at 2:15. For tickets or further 
information, call 746-9120.
Pat St. John: getting to know the man behind the #1 voice on radio
By Patricia Winters
How do you greet someone fo r the 
first time who has made many lonely 
moments fee l a tittle less empty fo r 
you? Since I w as 14,1 have listened to 
him every weekday afternoon. Faith­
fully, he has gotten me through my
Upeer Montclair's own Pat. St. John
high school homework and my college 
aggravation. I adore his "friendship’’ 
so much that I will go  to  concerts just 
to see him emcee.
When w e  met at the diner last week 
fo r this interview, the top gun o f the 
radio, did not seem nervous about 
meeting his “public” or1 his status at 
the top o f the PM prime time list. He 
showed ail the confidence and fineness 
o f an oQtlaw invading a new Western 
town.
F>at St. John’s gunslinger look say’s 
nothing for his personality. On the 
contrary. St. John is a sincere family 
man."I’ve got a great w ife  and a grfeat 
3-year-old daughter. They mean every­
thing to  me; lam  right where l want to 
be. They are my biggest encourage- 
ment to g o  on.”
His looks also contrast; Ns ambition,
; fo r St John wanted to te a  DJ since he 
was a child. He doesn't know why, but 
he does know that he has always 
\ loved rock and ro8...and American Band­
stand. He used to  watch Dick dark 
and his teenie boppers before and 
a fter school. St. John remembers, ' i  
think 1 had my first 45 when I was Sor
6 years old. My first record was Great 
Balls o f  Fire by Jerry Lee Lewis. I never 
consciously thought that I would like 
to  be a DJ, but during my junior and 
senior years, I would volunteer to spin 
the records at the Sock Hops,” he
'v A t fifteen St. John was working in a 
professional studio. Before coming to 
WPLJ in N.Y. St. John held a disc- 
jockey position with its sister station 
in Detroit where he grew  up. “My 
rating was good WPLJ offered  me this 
job because they wanted to  raise 
thsir’s. I’ve  been with the station for 
10years now, and 1 just signed another 
5 year contract,” the top gun said.
And WPLJ has been number one for 
a while. Recently WPLJ has undergone 
a format change.- As St. John puts it. 
“ Radio has changed because music 
has changed, it is going back-to a  top 
40 thing. This is not only happening tb 
WPLJ. it Is happening' ail over the 
; country faster and faster. Everyday 
new stations are doing what WPLJ 
did. Only WPLJ happened to  do it first. 
We have the advantage, though, w e 
changed, .when. w e w ere a t  the *  t
position.’’ Until the new ARB (Arbitron) f 
ratings come out in October, WPLJ is 
still * i .  ■ „
The change in the type o f music we* 
hear on WPLJ has much to  do with the 
recehtsuccess o f MTV. St. John states, 
“MTV has a ffected radio and what w e 
listen to. When they start playing a| 
new vidéo ft becomes popular, radio 
has got to  pick up on it and play the 
record. MTV has caused radio to  play ̂ 
many different kinds o f music. Possibly, 
if MTV wasn't so successful, w e  might, 
still be playing the same kind o f music.”
Aside from his WPLJ duties. St. 
John.does a minute day show entitled ; 
Rock Notes. This show runs at 0:00 in ; 
the morning oh WPLJ and at various i 
times across the country on ABC racBo.
The Upper Montclair resident states. : 
“Hike to  talk to  one person. Itry toput j 
myself on the other side o f the radio or 
talk in that type o f way. For example j 
‘It's a great day and here is a record I 
think you.will tike.’ I talk into the radio | 
like I talk to  you here. That is this art o f 
radiocommunication. lam going to  try  | 
.to be yoyr friend.”............................ f
\
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Woody Allen faces the critics in Zeli
By Harold Lowry
Woody Allen stoops to conquer in his new light comedy Zelig. He makes 
those who have called him self-indulgent and too serious Ipok like fools by 
creating a movie with tw o faces. It is nothing more than fun—a string o f one 
liners set up as a phony documentary, long on message, and short on the 
satiric barbs for which Allen is famous—but that’s only one level. A tthe same 
time Zelig is a pointedly banal movie, because Allen has created a subtle and 
accurate parody o f the vacuously entertaining newscasts, features and 
documentary-styled movies with which w e are inundated in the media today.
There is a strange similarity between the "craze mania” o f the twenties as 
explored in the movie and the "Real People" syndrome o f today. In each era 
the inexperience o f the press with its new technology caused an exag­
gerated interest in the bizarre. Because o f this new trend, the character o f 
Leonard Zelig would be as sought-after and pandered today as he is in the 
time portrayed. Alien uses the whimsicality o f the twenties to show the 
idiocy o f the eighties.
Woody Allen plays Leonard Zelig; he is the man who vanishes from his New 
York apartment and then mysteriously turns ujj again and again in one place 
a fter another, as different people! Zelig walks into a speakeasy looking like a 
white gangster for example. Suddenly there was an extra player in the all 
black band. Zelig ! The movie follows as Dr. Eudora Fletcher (played by Mia 
Farrow) tries to uncover the root o f Zelig's incredible physical and mental 
changes. Her biggest set-back is that he won't stop being a psychiatrist.
The main character is really funny because he can become just about 
anything. But most o f the humor comes from the way in which the world 
perceives him. He brings this out by using present-day interviews with real- 
life people who lived in the twenties and thirties, much like Warren Beatty did 
in Reds. People like Susan Sontag and Saul Bellow describe and eulogize the 
fictional Zelig. "He was representative o f his era.” “He was, indescribable I” 
and other such post-mortems intersperse the movie; these are the only 
sections not filmed in black and white.
The public goes crazy over Zelig, reading the daily accounts o f his life, 
inventing a dance about him (the Chameleon). In the same way the critics 
have gone crazy over Allen's movie, saying he has gotten away from self- 
indulgence, (although his face is on the screen ninety percent o f the time and 
the movie, symbolically, is an autobiography) and saying he has put aside 
everseriousness (meaning some critics didn't see the point o f his satire). In a 
w ay the critics get lambasted simply because the movie satirizes the media, 
but most o f the egg on their faces comes from thinking too hard and worrying 
too much about the director's attitude towards them.
The rise and fall o f Leonard Zelig is not the usual movie goers' fare, but 
Woody Allen fans should find Zelig another step up in the rise o f the new
Zelig (Woody Allen, below), with Jack 
Dempsey, during his Illness. While 
recovering he enjoys the simple life 
(above).
cont. from P* l  T  ....
Big Apple
seemed trivial I have come to appreci­
ate more fully. 1 may not have much 
control over the way certain things 
happen, but I do have Control over 
how 1 handle them. '
Everything happens fo r a purpose—
.: 1 don't believe. anything! happens by 
chance. Witnessing ail the crazy events 
that ! did this summer gave me a t 
opportunity to  remember that this is 
it. that the cards are already dealt an d 
it's up to me how 1 play them.
Susan August Is the arts editor o f  The 
Montclarion. I \
cont. from p. 11
SGA president
lowest possible cost. The president 
has to review at least half a dozen 
different companies for each service 
to assure this requirement. The mini­
mum wage salary the Summer Director 
receives does not even come close as 
a financial reward to the amount o f 
work that one person has to do. It is 
impossible to hold another job like most 
students do over the summer. If the 
person who is president at the time 
does not spend at least forty hours a 
week in the office, the result will be 
not only detrimental to the SGA, its 
e ffec t will be greater to the student 
body as a whole.
This year w e have set many goals 
which will benefit the student body. 
The most important one is to keep you 
informed about everything pertaining 
to our rights, benefits, duties and re-' 
sponsibilities as students. You are all 
welcome to discuss with us any ques­
tions you might have, and although 
ignorance is bliss, I feel it’s insulting, 
especially when it relates to the SGA 
that w e all pay fees  for and have 
access for validinforrtiation at alt times.
Get your career off to a flying start. Become a 
Marine aviator. If you’re a college freshman, 
sophomore or junior, you could qualify for 
our undergraduate Officer Commissioning 
Program and be guaranteed flight school 
after graduation. All training is conducted
Fly with the finest.
during the summer. There are no on-campus 
drills. Plus, you receive $100 a month during 
the school year.
Seniors can qualify for the graduate Officer 
Commissioning Program and attend training 
after graduation.
This is an excellent opportunity to 
self amongst the best and start off 
making from $ 17,000 to $23,000 
a year. See if you measure up.
A Marine Corps representative will be in the campus Student Center 
September 19 thru21 st, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
For more inform ation on Marine Corps Officer Commissioning Programs, 





And I'll Give You 
The Shirt O ff 
M y Back!”
LL PHQNECENTER.
Cheap Talk! is a special 
offer for students only, and 
it includes your very own 
telephone, a Talk's Cheap! 
T-shirt (like m ine),your own 
special message pad, and a 
_. convenient bag... all for just 
$39.95. (That’s out o f this 
world, relatively speaking,)
confidentiality.
Free Pregnancy Testing 
Free Counseling Service 
W e provide a sensitive NORTH
and caring atmosphere I C D C C V




State Licensed Board Certified. °  wmngtonUE 
Gynecologists perform abortions m e w  j e r s e y  
in addition to complete 
gynecological care. h o u r s  by
APPOINTMENT
ONLY
W e also offer counseling, birth control 
methods, referrals when appropriate VISA









WIN A NEW FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE.
Visit your nearest participating Bell PhoneCenterand enter 
the Bell PhoneCenterTalk’s Cheap sweepstakes* You 
could win a new FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, an 
Apple //e  computer, a Kenwood stereo component system 
s or a 3-album record collection. No purchase necessary.
*  Full details and entry form s are available at your participating Bell PhoneCenters. N o purchase required. Void in  the state o f W ashington and 
wherever prohibited by law. O pen to  college students registered at tim e o f entry on a fu ll-tim e or part-tim e basis a t any U-S.College o r University. 
Residents o f O hio ONLY may receive an entry form  and fo il details by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to  Bell PhoneCenter 
Entry Request. P.O. Box 4434 R. Blair. Nebraska. 68009. Um lt one request per envelope. Requests m ust be received by Septem ber 30.1983.
Sweepstakes ends O ctober 31.1983.
New T-Shirts
•  Culture Club
•  Bowie
•  Stray Cats
•  Michael Jackson
•  Prince
•  Duran Duran
•  XTC
•  The Clash
•  The Who
•  PIL
, • Thompson Twins
•  New Order
•  Gang of Four
•  Slouxe
•  Bob Marley
•  Simple Minds
•  Ultra Vox
•  Joy Division
•  Japan
• Gumby & Pokey
• Leave It to Beaver
•  Eddie Haskell
•  Eraserhead
•  Felix the Cqt .
•  Betty Boop
•  The Munsters
• Father Knows Best
•  My Three Sons
•  The Jetsons
•  Top Cat
•  Howdy Doody
BOO/MEFMNG
"MSHIONS THAT KEEP C O M IN G  BACK"
416 Bloomfield Avenue, M ontclair, NJ 
(201 ) 783-7391
Parker presents 2500 chances 
your lather never had.
10
Grand Prizes.
ATexas Instruments 99/4A home 
computer system worth $1,995.00.
2000
Third Prizes.
ATexas Instruments student 
math calculator worth $25.00.
Enter the Parker Top-of-the- 
Q ass Sweepstakes and you could 
win something that can give you a 
real advantage in life.
Your ownTexas Instruments 
home computer.
While you’re at it, pick up 
something better to write with, 
too. A  Parker Jotter ball p ea 
‘ Its microscopically-textured 
ball grips the paper to help prevent 
messy blobbing and skipping.
And it writes up to rive times 
longer than most ball pens.
Look for sweepstakes entry 
forms and details at your college 
bookstore. But do it soon. With 
over 500 computers to w ia  this is 
one sweepstakes worth entering. 
While you still have the chance.
4> PARKER
To enter the ParkerTopofthe Class Sweepstakes, no purchase is necessary Void where prohibited All entries must be received no later than October 15.198.3 ©1983 TPPC
THE LATIN AMERICAN 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
CLASS I of S.G.A.
YEARS 1908-1963
CONGRATULATES
Montclair State College 
on its
75th A n n iv e rsa ry ^
E V E N T S  fo r the W E E K  
S E P T E M B E R  19th-23rd
SEPTEM BER 19 H R O  Transcendental Meditation 8 PM  
SILC  Men’s and co-rec football leagues 
begin
SILC  Aerobics begins
SEPTEM BER 20 75th Anniversary Convocation 
10 A M  Memorial Auditorium 
SILC  Open Field Hockey 
W om en’s Tennis (H ) Monmouth 3:30 PM
SEPTEM BER 21 S G A  Meeting 4 PM
SILC  Fast pitch softball applications due
Men’s Soccer NJIT (H ) 8 PM
SEPTEM BER 22 Montclarion
C IC  Meeting 4 PM  2nd floor, Student 
Center Annex
L A S O  Movie 8 PM , Room 206, Student 
Center Annex
Final day to submit pass/fail and audit 
applications
SEPTEM BER 23 Football Kean College (H ) 8 PM  
Soccer Rutgers-Camden (A ) 1P M  
Baseball Monmouth (A ) Noon
T H E S E  E V E N T S  W E R E  M IS T A K E N L Y  L E F T  O U T  O F  
T H E  S G A  C A L E N D A R  B Y  T H E  PR IN T E R . T H E  S G A  IS  
S O R R Y  F O R  A N Y  IN C O N V E N IE N C E S  T H A T  T H IS  H A S  
C A U S E D  A N Y  O R G A N IZ A T IO N  A N D / O R  S T U D E N T .
“S T U D E N T S  S E R V IN G  S T U D E N T S ”
> “  * ° l * o
Fraternily
P L E D G E
Pledging begins Tues. Sept. 2Ûth 
at 3:00 p m  in Meeting Rooms 
3 & 4 of the Student Center. /
Open to all Business Administration, 
O ffice Systems & Economics Majors.
“W e’re C o -e d ” AKY
A  CLASS IV ORGANIZATION OF THE S G A , INC.
w h y Tï o t T ia v e
RATHSKELLER PIZZA 
DELIVERED RIGHT TO  
YOUR DOOR?
THE RAT DELIVERS 
FOOD AND SOFT DRINKS] 
TO ALL CAMPUS 
BUILDINGS 
INCLUDING CLOVE 
ROAD FROM 8pm-11pm 
893-5398
A SERVICE OF THE  
FACULTY STUDENT C O -O P .
AUTO
INSURANCE
18. The Montdarion/Thurs., Sept. 15, 1983
695 Bloomfield Ave. 1087 Springfield Ave. 
Montclair Irvington
•  ASBURY PARK •  PERTH AMBOY •  PLAINFIELD •  NEW SRUNSWICK 
•  LONG BRANCH •  W000BRIDGE 
Se Nabla Espanol
L ;  Daily 9 A.M.-7P.M. •  Sat. 9 A.M. - 4 P.M,
classified
Attention
If there’s one thing business 
students have always needed, 
this is it: an affordable, busi­
ness-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments 
BA-35, the Student Business 
Analyst.
Its built-in business 
formulas let you perform 
complicated finance, 
accounting and statistical 
functions -  the ones that 
usually require a lot of time 
and a stack of reference books, 
like present and future value
calculations, amortizations , 
and balloon payments.
The BA -35 means you 
spend less time calculating, 
and more time learning. One 
keystroke takes the place 
of many.
The calculator is just part 
of the package. You also get 
a book that follows most 
business courses: the Business 
Analyst Guidebook. Business 
professors helped us write it, 
to help you get the most out 
of calculator and classroom.
A  powerful combination.
Think business. With 
the BA-35 Student 
Business Analyst. *!?
T e x a s
In s t r u m e n t s
Creating useful products 




• Any Age. Car or Driver 
IMMEDIATE COVERAGE
R & J Associates, Inc.
"Let R &J Show You The (vav"
783-1200 732-1200
presented by Career Services in the 
Student Center Annex. Room 104. 
from 9 to 9:30 a.m. Admission is free.
—Meeting: The Quarterly will be holding 
its weekly meeting at 3 p.m. in the 
Student Center Annex, Room 113A. 
—Celebration: To celebrate the pub­
lishing of a member's book, the Authors- 
Writers Network will meet from 2 to 4 
p.m. in Room 418 of the Student Center. 
— Folk Group: Sponsored by the New­
man Community, to be held at 2:30 
p.m. in the Newman Center. For more 
infprmation call 746-2323/8010. .
—Newman Community: Bible Sharing 
and Prayer Group will meet in the 
Newman Center at 7 p.m. Admission is 
free.
—Meeting: The Riding Qubis holding a 
meeting from 8 to 9:30 p.m. in the 
Purple Conference Room on the fourth 
floor o f the Student Center. New
—Receive free  merchandise and a 
fun-f illebevening for hostessing a Play­
time Party. Beautiful lingerie, lotions- 
and oils, as seen on Phil Donahue. For- 
information call 994-2074.
—Discjockey: For all parties and func­
tions. Call Kevin gt 783-2446.
—Tutor: Computer science tutor avail­
able fo r Basic and Cobol. Experienced 
dependable. Reasonable rates. Call Paul 
at 748-9345.
—-Typing: Papers typed for $1 per 
page. Located on campus. Call Ina at 
783-2035.
—Psychology Majors: First Psych Qub 
meeting Wednesday September 21 in 
Russ Hall Lounge at 3 p.m. All are 
welcome to attend.
—Psychology Majors: Confused about 
what you can do with your major? 
Psych Qub can help. Meeting Wed­
nesday September 21 in Russ Hall 
Lounge at 3 p.m.
—A. P.O. is sponsoring a record sale on 
Friday, September 16 and Monday 
September 9 on the 2nd floor o f the 
Student Center from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
— Industrial Arts/StUdies major inter­
ested in representing department on 
SGA legislature: Contact Wendy P. 
Shultz (SGA office ) or Vince Walencik 
(Finley 117) by September 21.
FREE QUOTES BT PHONE 
IMMEDIATE COVERAGE 
INSURE TODAY 
MONTHS TO PAT 
EASY TERMS 




—Lecture: "The Portable Bubble Mem­
ory Computer," by Tom Mucciolo, spon­
sored by ,the department o f math and 
computer science, will begin at 3 p.m. 
in Richardson Hall, Room W-117. For 
further information contact Prof. Gir 
deon Nettler at (201 > 893-4294/5132. 
Admission is free,
—Friendship Supper: Sponsored by the 
Newman Community in the Newman 
Center at 5 p.m. Admission in exchange 
for a dollar or a dessert.
—Meeting: General membership meet­
ing for the Students for Social Re­
sponsibility will be held at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Student Center Annex, Room 106.
Tuesday, Sept. 20 
—“How to Get the Part-time Job That’s 
Right for You": Review procedures to 
assist you in finding a part-time job;
members are welcome. The only re­
quirement is a love for horses. Come 
and join the fun.
—Group Discussion: "Homophobia 
Among Gays.” Sponsored by G.A.L.A. 
(The Gay and Lesbian Alliance o f MSC). 
This discussion will be held from 7:30 
to 10 p. m . in Room 41 7 o f the Student 
Center. For further information call 
783-6421 or contact the Drop-In Cen­
ter. All are welcom e!
Wednesday, Sept. 21
—Lecture : "Promiscuity and the Single 
Person,” sponsored by the Women’s 
Center, will be hejd from 12 to 1 p.m, in 
Room 417 o f the Student Center.
—Weekday Liturgy: Beginning at 12:15 
p.m. in trie Newman Center,
—Resume Writing: This discussion, 
sponsored by Career Services, focuses 
on the theory and practice o f writing a 
job-winning resume, and will be held
from 1 to 3 p.m. in Room 206 in the 
Student Center Annex.
—Meeting: The Psychology Qub is hav­
ing a meeting from 3 to 4 p.m. in Russ 
Hall Lounge.
—Qass: Movement and Meditatio. i. 
'being sponsored by Diane McPherson 
of the Speech and Theater department, 
X4115. The class will be held, free  o f 
charge, from 7 to 9 p.m. in Morehead 
Hall, Room 104 on the first and third 
Wednesday o f each month.
—“3-D” Discussion Group: Newman 
Community is holding this discussion in 
the Newman Center at 7 p.m. Call 746- 
2323 for more information.
Thursday, Sept. 22
•—Meeting: The Pre-Law Society will 
be holding a meeting from 3 to 5p.m. in 
Room 126 o f the Student Center An­
nex. All are welcome.
—"Howto Get the Part-time Job That’s 
Right for You” : Review procedures to 
assist you in finding a part-time job; 
presented by Career Services in the 
Student Center Annex, Room 104, 
from 9 to 9:30 a.m. Admission is free. 
—Resume Writing: This discussion, 
sponsored by Career Services, focuses 
on the theory and practice o f writing a 
job-winning resume, and will be held 




—I still say It's a reward! JB.
—Lynn: You’re a politician, and to me 
that's a dirty word. I don’t  like people 
telling me untruths.
—Beware o f the animal in IGE Station 
Bayles—Rumor has it he bites.
Wanted
—Furnished Room: Available immedi­
ately, within walking distance o f MSC. 
Private bath, parking available. Rent 
free in exchange for approximately 10 
hours o f babysitting for 3-year-old boy 
on Wednesday and/or Friday (between 
9 and 3). Please call 746-4507.
—Babysitter: For 1-year-old boy. Will 
bring him to your place. Monday 1 to 2, 
Wednesday 9 to 2, Thursday 10 to 11, 
1 to 12, Friday 9-12 (nophone*listed). 
— Frisbee: Freestyling partner, for 
practice, male or female. Someone 
who is willing to put aside time to 
throw. Don’t  delay. Call Matt at 783- 
1788.
For Sale
—‘76 Blue Volkswagon Scirrocco: Good 
condition, asking $1750, but will talk. 
Call John at 694-6030.
—‘73 Opel GT: Two-seater classic. Four 
speed. Runs and rides well.. Asking 
$775. Cali 471-5559. 4
—‘71 Plymouth Fury: 85,000 miles, 
needs work. Best o ffer. Day 893- 
4323, Evenings 696-2084.
—Skis: With bindings and boots. For 
more information call Wendy at 746- 
5378.
—Skis: Pair o f Olin Mark IV comps. 
Length 180 cm. Very good condition. 
Listed for $285. Asking $125 or best 
o ffer. Call Mark at 991-6693 Monday 
through Thursday after 6 p.m.
—Wardrobe Design Unlimited: A  per­
sonalized service for men and women. 
For appointment to see our clothes or 
for information call 783-9455.
Classes held at Montclair S.C.
LSAT-GMAT-GRE
Convenient locations 
Transfer among our over 48 locations 
An additional 30-40 hrs. of convenient at-home tape preparation 
for LSAT and GMAT review sessions.
36-40 hrs. of classroom instruction 
Limited class s ize lo r maximum effectiveness 
Finest teaching sta ff available
Shoemaker - Kusko
Testing Preparation Servicesg
Important career moves need 
careful thought and preparation 
To learn more about preparing for the 
LSAT, GMAT, & GRE 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-345-3033
Vanished.
In 1964, Eddie Wilson 
had it all.
He had genius, 
he had vision, 
he had the hottest 
rock & roll band 
in the country.
Then suddenly one night, 
his car went off a bridge. 
His body was never found.
Now, twenty years later, 
the mystery of Eddie Wilson 
begins to unravel.
a  ar o  ■ t  ■  «
C R U I S E R S
OPENS SEPTEMBER 23rd AT A  THEATRE NEAR YOU
20. The Montclarion/Thurs., Sept. 15, 1983
D iam o n d  J u b ile e  S easo n
f  l THE CENTER FOR
A *  THE ARTS AT
7 5 c J_3  Montclair State College Presents
vcams '«en ea
TtlECOTASETICS THE NATIONAL THEATRE
Friday. October 28 OrTHEDEAT
Saturday. October 29 Friday. January 27
KEVIN McCarthy in Saturday. January 28
"GIVE 'EM NELL. HARRY" 1 REMEMBER JT WELL
Fnday November 18 a musical evening with
Saturday. November 19 Joshua Logan flr Friends
ANNABELLE QAM SON In Friday. February 17
the dances of Saturday. February 18
Isadora Duncan 
with GARRICK ONLSSON 
Friday. December 9 
Saturday. December 10
TWYLA THARP DANCE 
Friday. March 9 
Saturday. March 10
All Performances in Memorial Auditorium 
Curtain Time 8:00 P.M.
subscription scries 
SERIES A: F nday Evenings 
SERIES B: Saturday Evenings
$36.00 - Student, Faculty, Staff Limit 2 
per I.D., proof required 
• $42.00 - other 
College A rt Gallery.
Subscription Sale Ends Oct. 7th. 
individual Tickets Available After Oct. 10th
Call 893*5112 Weekdays. 10AM -4PM.
classified
P e r s o n a l
—It’s all been said, s o . .. .Thanks, "Dr." 
and Mrs. Campbell, Jim, Kim, Sean, 
Janice, Kim.
—Lin: Dated many guys with big hands 
lately?!!
—Pat G: Stop by the office. I got you 
something in DC. Rich.
— Despina: Remember Pinocchio: 
watch out for the size o f your nose! 
—IN YOUR OPINION!! !
—To a certain elf: I'm glad you're the 
Antelope—you’ve been a real help to 
me. Thanks, the Lady with a Bagel.
—Hey Quad Squad: Super season, 
dudes! Undefeated men’s '83 intra­
mural softball champions now turn 
Mooseheads ! Watch out MSC!!
—Hey Michele: 101 obscure and gro­
tesque things to do with a glass eye­
ball—put it in a martini for an olive.
—To M.S. and J.S.: Guys, it was real 
on Saturday night. Can’t  wait to go 
APE again. From M and K.
—Janine: You wild f  rosh from Blanton. 
Happy Birthday (9/10). See, w e re­
membered. Big C and the 7-year plan. 
—Brian: What happened to all o f the 
soda?!!
— Karen 6i Gerard: You are the great­
est couple at MSC. Thanks and I look 
forward to many more great times. 
Your roomy. Wendy.
—Kar: I love you—don’t  ever forget 
i t !! Ger.
—Nug: Thanks fo r making me so  
happy this past year and 7 months. I 
hope I've done the same. Cheeks. P.S. 
Happy Birthday.
—Oh where, oh where has our SGA 
treasurer gone, oh where oh where 
can he be?
—Pledges for the Sigma Delta Phi So­
rority .. .  Be on the lookout fo r the ISC 
open house, when you can sign up for 
this great sorority!
—Apartment: Two responsibly males 
or females to share house in Montclair. 
Two beds, kitchen, living room, foyer, 
fireplace. Immediate occupancy. O il 
783-7602.
—Babysitter: Wanted fo r 3-year-old 
boy on Wednesday and/or Friday for 
approximately 10 hours during the 
schoolweek—within walking distance 
o f MSC. Salary negotiable. Please call 
746-4507.
—Ride: AM/PM from Jersey City to 
Montclair. Will share expenses. 893- 
4256. Friday3to6, Monday 9p.m. to 1 
(no phone * listed).
—Must be eligible fo r College Work- 
Study: Information desk attendant, 
flexible hours. Contact Marsha Young, 
student activities, fourth floor Student 
Center for additional information. 
—Guitar Instruction: Learn a skill that 
you’ll cherish the rest o f your life. 
Professional instructor in your room. 
Special student rates. $5 per session. 
Call Gary at 783-2087.
—Undergraduates: Sign up fo r Sem­
ester Abroad Program fo r Spring 1984 
study. Opportunities for study are 
available in Australia. Denmark, Israel 
and Spain. Contact Dr. Curtis M. Jack- 
son, Director Intra-Collegiate Academic 
Programs. C-306: 893-4432. An open 
house program is scheduled in Ballroom 
B, on September29, from 10a.m. to 2 
p.m. All students are welcome. 
—Pledge Alpha Phi Omega (A.P.O.) ! A 
co-ed service fraternity that has a 
great tim e! Visit our bookstore, to o ! 
We’re located on the fourth floor o f 
the Student Center. Call 893-5431 
—Frisbee players, freestyling partner 
wanted. Male or female—someone wil­
ling to put aside time to  play. Don’t, 
delay. Call Matt at 783-1788.
—Riding dub Members: Sell advertising 
in our show's program! 1! Get going ! ! !
------ PLEDGE
A lp h a  Phi O m e g a
RUSH PARTY
N e w m a n  H o u s e  
S e p t.  1 6  8 :0 0  p .m ,
All W elcom e!!!
The MONT CLARION
' - * s -x ' t <j ' ' *x’ ' ‘ * >x ’ÊMÊs 11$
DON’T JUST 
READ IT,
WRITE IT  !
We Need Writers, 
Photographers and Artists! 
Room 113
Student Center Annex 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
M *  w e  im
m K E E P m  
YOU I 
COVERED.
Skip RandM "Dam Caden
‘ Proudly Announces  
the Opening o f Our




AIR CONDITIONED STUDIO” 
"PLENTY OF PARKING”
P r e - S c h o o l
(Kinderdance 3-5 yrs.) 
Pre-Ballet 6-7 yrs. 
Beginning & Advanced Ballet 
(Embodying the techniques 
of the French, Russian, 
and Caechetti Schools.) Beginning, Intermediate*
& A dvan ced  T a p .
MODERN and FLASH JAZZ!
SHOW US YOUR COLLEGE ID . Ic RECEIVE A 
20%  DISCOUNT ON YOUR FIR ST SEMESTER!
REGISTER NOW
11:00 A M -6 :0 0  PM 
2 2 6 - 1 9 6 1  
317 Bloomfield Ave. Caldwell, N.J.
- ATTENTION STUDENTS, ¡FACULTY, STAFF -  
receive $40 worth of FREE MERCHANDISE 
|utt by being a host/hostess 
Y  to one of our toy and gift parties.
GREAT FOR CLUB FUNDRAISING.
For more Information call 
Barbara 746-2183.
RESUMES, REPETITIVE LETTERS, etc.
Hp provide full word processing service, and copies..
Word processed resumes and letters are only of the -highest i 
We’re professional, anti reliable with a proven record.
Because we’re a full word processing Service, ~vye also type: 
term papers, theses, etc.
CALL: 783-$3l9 - conveniently located in Upper Montclair
$9.00 get acquainted special 
$9.00 cut, wash & blow  dry 
746-5557
2 0 4  B e l l v i e w  A v e n u e  
(behindC arvel)
U pper M ontcla ir ^  n 
9 - 6  Tues. - Fri.,.
9 - 5  Sat. \\d^
B R IN G  T H IS  ADD"
W IT H  YO U .
ABSENTEE BALLOT
* * * * * * * * * * * . * * * * * * * * * * * * % %
CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOT APPLICATION 
You must apply for an Absentee B a llo t for each E lection . I here­
by apply for an absentee ba llo t for the (Check one)
□  Primary □  General [ j  Municipal □  Special
0-------------------- School----------------------- 1Local □ R e g io n a l Q  Voc. Tech.
f~ l Other. .T o  be held on
S P E C I F Y  _ ■ ■ ■
CHECK AND COMPLETE
I live  in the □  C ity  Q ] Town □  Township □  Borough 
□  V illa g e  of_
My legal residence address including Street Number and/or R.D. 
Number and Box Numbfer is as fo llow s:
S T R E E T  A D D R E S S
M U N I C I P A L I T Y  Z. IP C O D E
Mail my ba llo t to  the fo llow ing address:
S T R E E T  A D D R E S S
M U N I C I P A L I T Y  S T A T E  Z I P  C O D E
• CHECK REASON FOR BALLOT 
I am unable to  vote at my regular po lling place on election day 
because:
□  I expect to  be absent from the State of New Jersey on e lec­
tion  day. ____________ _________ ______________
( D A T E  O F  D E P A R T U R E )  J \
□  Of Illness or physical d is a b ility  Including blindness or preg­
nancy I w il l be unable to vote at my po lling place on election 
day.
□  l am permanently and to ta lly  disabled.
B
State reason
Observance of a re lig ious holiday on election.day.
Resident attendance at a school, co llege or U n ivers ity  on 
election day.
□  Of nature and hours of my employment on election day.
Under penalty of Law, I certify that the foregoing statements made by 
me are true and correct.
^  S I G N  Y O U R  N A M E  AS I T  A P P E A R S  IN R E G I S T R Y  B O O K  -----------
P R I N T  O R  T  Y  P Ë  Y O U R  N/
If s ick  or confined a voter may apply for an absentee ba llo t *  
by authorized messenger.
I des igna te------ ;______ ____________________  to be my
authorized messenger. IN‘ “ E OF m e s s e n g e r )
( S I G N A T U R E  O F  V O T E R !
Authorized messenger must sign application on ly in presence 
of county c le rk  or county c le rk designee.
S I G N A T U R E  O F  M E S S E N G E R  
'  S T R E E T  A D D R E S S  “ I
M U N I C I P A L I T Y Z I P  CC f DE
R E V .  3 -8 2  A
COUNTY.
w
nL* \L* Oy OL* OL# U/ vf> v/̂  v/-* ^  ^  ^
• ^  •'T* 'T ' ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
SG A URGES ALL MSC STUDENTS TO 
PARTICIPATE. Just fill out and drop off 
in the SGA Office before October
6th.
^  'J/ U/ vf/ U/ vf/ U/ ^  U*. U/ U/ U/ ^  ^  ^  ^
it* t* - i *^ * * » » - < * «  * » * * • » *  » « . . . . , * *  , t, * . . t . . . . , . . . . . . .  *P  •T' vfv ^  ^  ^P ^p ' p
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*  A Service of Your Student Government Association
The Drop-In Center, 
(an information, referral and 
peer counseling service) is 
staffed entirely by student 
volunteers. The caliber of 
the service offered to the 
student body can not be 
maintained without you. If 
you want to help people, 
learn more about yourself, 
and do something construc­
tive with your time for 10 
hours (min.) a week, this 
could be the toughest non­
paying job you have ever 
loved. While the training is 
rigorous and the commitment 
level high, the experience 
will be carried throughout 
your life.
The Drop-In Center is a 
good place to grow for stu­
dents of all majors. W e will 
teach you the lost art of lis­
tening as you learn by doing.
In-service instruction will include; On- 
Campus referrals, Off-Campus referrals, 
Bus and Rail routing, Psychological refer­




Friday Sept. 16 6 PM
FIRST TRAINING SESSION
Creative Listening
Sunday Sept. 18 10AM-5:30PM
INSTRUCTIONAL ROLE PLAYS 
Week o f Sept. 19-23
ANXIETY AND SUICIDE INTER-
VENTION
Presented by Dr. S. Tsigounis 
Sunday Oct. 9 9AM-5PM
SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Presented by Dr. K. Ellison 
Wednesday Oct. 12 7:30-9 PM
SEXUAL HEALTH PRESENTATION 
Operation o f the Phones 
Presented by DIC Staff 
Wednesday Oct. 19 6:30-8:30PM
CRIME AWARENESS AND PRE- 
VENTION WORKSHOP
Presented by Chief Jayne Rich, 
Campus Police
Thursday Nov. 3 7-8:30 PM
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
Presented by Planned Parenthood 
Staff
Date to be Announceed
All Applicants should understand that staff 
positions are subject to established levels 
of demonstrated ability to perform within 
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SICK OF WAITING FOR 
.THOSEOTHER PIZZERIAS. 
*N  TO DELIVER?
r  THE RAT DELIVERS X  
FOOD AND SOFT DRINKS 
TO ALL CAMPUS 
BUILDINGS INCLUDING  
CLOVE ROAD FROM 8pm.- 
11pm. 893-5398
A SERVICE OF THE FACULTY 
___  STUDENT C O -O P .
PIEIDHOCHEV
By Chri« Worthington
The MSC field hockey team has 
started the season with a new coach, 
Lynn Centonze. Although Centonze has 
never coached field hockey before, 
she does have playing experience and 
last spring, she coached lacrosse at a 
Westchester high school. Co-captains 
fo r this year's team are seniors Joy 
Walling and Terry Jennings.
The team opened the season in a 
non-conference match against Man- 
hattanville College. The first half was 
relatively uneventful. MSCsenior, Mary 
Zollen, took three shots at the goal. 
Sophomore Jean Brown took two 
shots. A t the half mark, both teams 
had nine goal attempts and nine saves.
The second half w as also un- 
noteworthy until the last minute. At 
the 34 minute mark, both teams had 
three goal attempts, but neither had 
scored. Five seconds later, Manhat- 
tanvllle’s Sue Brauer scored o ff a 
corner. She was assisted by Sheila 
Markham and Carol Lewis. Less than 
30 seconds later, Manhattanville player 
Nancy Sadlier scored on a breakaway 
to take the win, 2-0.
Both teams played well and were 
evenly matched. Manhattanville's key 
players w ere Markham, Sadlier, Jill 
King, and Glenn Burgess. MSC was led 
by Zoller, Brown, and sophomores 
Linda Morganthen and goal keeper 
Lisa Flyn.
Senior Sherri Woodden, a physical 
education major who played on the 
team fo r three years and keeps sta­
tistics this year, said the MSC players
The MSC defense couldn’t contain Wagner for a win but the Indians managed to 
tie the Seahawks, 20-20. See story on page 24. ' ,
wdre showing good teamwork as" 
compared to  past years, and had a lot 
o f respect for their new coach.
A fter the game. Centonze said, "I 
like Montclair. It's a good opportunity.” 
She said it is too early to tell how the 
season will end, but the team has 
great potential. As a whole, the team 
was disappointed about this game. 
However, they have been practicing 
fo r only tw o  weeks and had no pre- 
season games.
Today's match will be played at 7:30 
p.m. instead o f 3:30 as previously 
announced, against Drew University^
* * * *
Anyone interested in 
coveringsoccer or cross country should 
contact Kathy at The Montclarion o f­
fice, Room 113 in the Student Center 
Annex.
Harriers second
Cont. from  p. 24
Manhattanville Invitational.’ Leisher is 
training fo r a marathon this season, 
thus unable to compete fo r MSC. “Our 
workouts aren't enough for what Ratty 
needs. She has given a lot to Montclair 
by running in the past,” Marotti said.
The only prediction Marotti will give 
about this season’s squad is that it has 
a chance to better last year's perform­
ance in the NCAA Regionals, where 
the Indians' placed sixth in the team 
standings. This Saturday, the team 
will compete in the Lafayette Invita­
tional.
Ind ians tie
Coni, from  page 24
enough field position to give O’Riordon 
a chance to kick a game-winning field 
goal. The Seahawks moved to the 
MSC 32-yard line, with time running 
out. Wagner was forced to try a 49- 
yard field goal. As O’Riordon took the 
field, the crowd, remembering O’Rior- 
don's tw o earlier successful kicks, 
stood quietly. As O'Riordon kicked the 
ball, it looked like it would be good, but 
to the relief o f the MSC fans, the ball 
sailed wide and put an end to a very 
exciting football game.
After the game, Giancola stated that 
his team’s enthusiasm in getting ready 
for Wagner “Just took away from what 
they w ere coached to do.” Giancola 
said, “We're a much better team than 
w e  showed. We just made too many 
mental mistakes to beat a team like 
Wagner.”
The mental mistakes Giancola was 
referring to .w ere 12 penalties, four 
turnovers and numerous breakdowns 
in the kicking game and special teams 
coverage.
As fo r MSCs next opponent, an 
away game against Division II power. 
East Stroudsberg State College, Gian­
cola warned, “We cannot expect to 
beat a team like ESSC if w e  play the 
way w e did against Wagner.”
The coach added that he will go 
through practice this week working to 
improve his team’s consistency both 
on offense and defense. He said, “We 
just have to go through the X’s and O's 
o f the game, in order to prepare for 
this coming Saturday's game.”
SEE YOUR JOSTEN'S REPRESENTATIVE FO RTH E COMPLETE . 
SELECTION OF JOSTEN'S CLASS RINGS.
Tuesday, Sept. 2 0 ,1 0 -3 ,5 -8  *
Wednesday, Sept. 2 1 ,1 0 -3  
Saturday, Sept. 2 4 ,9 -1 2
Student Center Lobby
2 4 . T h e  M o n t c la r io n /T h u r s . ,  S e p t .  1 5 , 1 9 8 3
soorls
Indians tie Wagner 20-20 in last 
minute for second year straight
Photo by Chris.Garcia
All-American quarter back. Mark Casale completed 18 out of 32 attempts 
Saturday night for 206 yards.
By John Rivera
The MSC football team came from 
behind in the last minute to tie Wagner 
College 20-20 for the second straight 
year on Sprague Field last Saturday. 
With a capacity crowd o f 8,356 looking 
on, the tw o teams went to battle on a 
hot and muggy September night.
After winning the coin flip, the Indians 
looked a little tight on their first pos­
session, and w ere forcedjfc© punt the 
ball away.
On receiving the ball, Wagner moved 
downfield effectively behind the run­
ning o f tailback John Franco. The Sea- 
hawks reached MSCs 16-yard tine, 
but the Indian defense stiffened, and 
Wagner, with Tom O'Riordon kicking a 
33-yard field goal, broke out to a 3-0 
lead at 11:10 o f the first quarter.
A fter being stopped again at its own 
30-yard line, MSC was forced to punt, 
but was given a break when the kick 
was fumbled by the Wagner returnman 
and picked up by freshman linebacker 
Harry Sandberg at the Wagner 33. 
This opened the way for Mark Casale 
to nail Bobby Vannoy with a touchdown 
pass o f 26 yards. Kicker Joe Perri's 
extra point attempt went wide, leaving 
the Indians ahead by three.
On the ensuing kickoff, Wagner 
struck quickly with Franco, taking the 
ball 95 yards fo r a touchdown. A fter 
adding the extra point. Wagner again 
had the lead 10-6.
On its next possession, MSC, aided 
by the running o f Archie Peterson and 
Vannoy, moved the ball to the Wagner 
25-yard line where Casale once again 
hit Vannoy with a 25-yard scoring 
pass. On the play, Vannoy used his 
exceptional moves to get by a Wagner 
defender, reaching the end zone. With 
Perri's successful extra point attempt, 
MSC took a 13-10 lead a fter the first 
quarter.
A fter an offensive show in which 
both teams combined to score 23 points 
in the opening quarter, the defenses 
fo r both sides came alive and no points
By Rob Stevens
The MSC baseball team defeated 
Ramapo 9-6 last Tuesday, and got its 
fall campaign o f f  ro a successful start. 
The Indians offensive power highlighted 
the game, but.is was the defense that 
made the difference.
MSC took a three-run first inning 
lead a fter Jody Tobia singled. Bob 
Yeager walked and John Cowans sin­
gled. Andy Welter followed Cowans 
with a walk and designated-hitte'r Dan 
Olsson singled.
Ramapo struck back in the bottom 
half o f the first inning and scored four 
runs on three hits, including a double 
by Zangara and a triple by Lajoie, and 
tw o MSC errors.
The Indians picked up tw o runs in 
the third inning on three Ramapo er­
rors. The Indians scored on a lead o ff 
homerun by John Cowans in the fourth 
and a double by Bob Yeager to drive in 
Jody Tobia in the fifth.
In the sixth, Ramapo pulled to within 
one run on Lajoie’s two-run homerun.
were scored in the second.
At the start o f the third quarter, 
with MSC kicking off, Wagner struck 
just tw o minutes into the third quarter. 
With Wagner keeping the ball mostly 
on the ground and Franco picking up 
big yardage, the Seahawks found 
themselves on the Indians' yard line 
with first and goal. On its first play 
from scrimmage, Wagner's fullback, 
John Chiofalo, ran up the middle to put 
Wagner ahead 16-13. A fter the extra 
point, the Seahawks led 1T13.
In. the fourth quarter, Wagner, with 
the ball on MSCs 17-yard line, looked 
like it would go in and score another 
touchdown. A fter three downs the 
MSC defense again stalled the Wagner 
drive and Tom O’Riordon kicked his 
second 33-yard field goal to give Wag­
ner a 20-13 lead.
With just 3 miqutes to gS  in the 
game, Wagner found itself with the 
ball on its own 29-yard line and a first 
down, beginning to feel like victory
Photo by Chris Garcia
MSC safety John Dauber nails a Wagner 
Seahawk to stop a scoring drive. Un­
fortunately the Indian defense couldn't 
hold Wagner for a win.
However, the Indians came back with 
tw o more runs in the eighth to secure 
the victory. The Indians' Andy Welter 
walked. Bob Yeager singled and John 
Cowans had his third hit o f the game. 
Mike Uherio doubled in tw o runs in his 
only plate appearance o f the game.
The combined pitching e ffort o f Lee 
Gentile and Greg Bachison limited the 
Roadrunners to six runs on sevenrhits. 
Gentile, the winning pitcher, allowed 
just tw o earned runs without allowing 
a base on bails. He had tw o strike 
outs. Bachison closed the door and 
allowed just one hit in the final three
Innings.
*
Jody Tobia went three for five, 
scored tw o runs and had one runs 
batted in. Bob Yeager went tw o for 
four, had one triple and one homerun, 
scored three runs, and had tw o RBI's. 
Mike Liherio went one for one, had one 
double, and had two RBI's. Ron Spadaro 
went tw o for four, had one triple and 
one RBI.
As the home crowd began to cheer 
the defense on, Wagner was gaining 
yards, closing to the MSC 50 with just 
two'minutes to go in the game. MSC 
received a huge break when linebacker 
Sandberg forced Wagner’s Chiofalo to 
fumble the ball, leaving 1:50 to go. As 
the ball bounced around, Sandberg 
found himself with the ball on MSCs 
own 42-yard line.
On MSCs first play, Vannoy, w h o . 
would wind up the game with 77 yards 
rushing, carried the ball 22 yards to 
the Wagner 36. Then with 1:17 and 
the clock running, the play MSC fans 
will remember for a long time took 
place. Casale fired a pass to end Ed 
Chavis, who caught the ball in stride at
By Kathy Szorentlni
A fter a highly successful season 
last year, the women’s cross country 
team is looking to better their per­
formance this season under new head 
coach, Tim Marotti.
Marotti, who is the women's distance 
coach during spring track, takes over 
this season for former head coach, 
Miechelle Willis, who will return in April. 
Marotti was Wills' assistant last season 
and will handle cross country, indoor 
track and the beginning o f spring track 
this school year.
The team began its season Saturday 
witha second place finish atthe Manhat- 
tanville Invitational. Veterans Carla 
Gambill and Dana Caruso led the In­
dians, finishing second and fourth place 
respectively. Gambill, who had trouble 
with a stress fracture last year, 
showed no signs o f injury, running a 
time o f 19:54 for the three mile course. 
Caruso, a junior, has been steadily 
improving since last year, finished with 
a time o f 20:12. Sarah Soman, also a 
veteran, was the third runner jn for 
the Indians, placing 23rd in 22:59, 
followed closely by sophomore Liz Dilla 
in 25th with a 23:04. Dilla, a new 
member on the team, has been running 
all summer in preparation for this sea­
son.
Behind Dilla was freshman Stacy 
Pollack in 33rd place with a time of 
23:58. Pollack held the half mile and 
the mile records in Carteret High School
the Wagner 6. A fter receiving a solid 
hit from the Wagner secondary Chavis 
fumbled the bail away, but wide re­
ceiver Darin Small, who was following 
the play all the way, picked up the ball 
on the three and went into the end 
zone for an MSC touchdown
As the players mobbed Small in the 
end zone, MSC coach Rick Giancola 
had to make the decision on Whether 
or not to kick the extra point or go for 
the two-point conversion and the win.
A fter Perri successfully kicked the 
being extra point, Wagner still had :55 
seconds left to steal a victory.
Wagner tried desperately to get the 
ball from their own 39 into a close 
See Indians tie p. 23
and is described as a hard worker by 
Marotti. Fellow newcomer to MSC, 
Marybeth Ricciuto, took 41st for the 
Indians and Cyndi Maddox took 45th in 
.26:26.
Marotti was pleased with the team's 
performance, but feels individual im­
provement must be made. "The pre­
sent time-gap between Amy McLaugh­
lin (a veteran from last season), Sarah. 
Liz, and Stacy must be closed up. I'm 
not counting out Cyndi or Marybeth. 
Both Marybeth and Cyndi are deter­
mined athletes, willing to do the work 
needed, so both should do well," Marotti 
said.
The team practices every day for 
about 11/2 hours either at Brookdale 
Park, on the track, or out on the road. 
Marotti likes to keep practice time as 
short as possible to give the athletes 
time or themselves. He believes in 
intensity rather than the quantity o f 
time put in, and pressures the girls in 
practice, leaving them to determine 
their own goals in meets. "I don't put 
pressure on anyone. We do need indivi­
dual improvement from everyone, and 
the enthusiasm from all the girls will 
make it that much easier to achieve, " 
Marotti said.
Last season the Indians not only had 
Caruso and Gambill as top performers, 
but Patty Leisher, fifth place finisher 
in the NCAA regionals and a national 
qualifier, as well as winner o f the 
See Harriers second p, 23
Baseball team takes Ramapo 
in season opener by three
Harriers begin season with new 
coach and a second place finish
